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Abstract

Cities around the world continue to grapple with safety, security and the role for law
enforcement in reducing gun crime. Recent calls for alternatives to militarized
policing in cities and addressing racism in urban crime policies and practices gives
new urgency to explore community-led strategies. Advance Peace is a program that
aims to reduce urban gun violence using formerly incarcerated community members
as street outreach mentors and violence interrupters. Yet, few urban policy makers
know of Advance Peace and how it is distinct from other community-based urban
gun violence interruption programs, often called focused deterrence. In this paper,
we describe the innovative approach used by Advance Peace, what distinguishes it
from other municipal gun violence reduction strategies, and examine the elements
of its unique, public health informed program called the Peacemaker Fellowship®.
The Peacemaker Fellowship enrolls the small number of the most violent and hard
to reach members of a community at the center of gun violence in an intensive 18-
month program of trauma-informed, healing-centered, anti-racist mentorship,
education, social services, and life opportunities. We suggest that cities around the
world seeking transformations in their approach to public safety, including
addressing structural racism and centering community expertise, explore the unique
features of the Advance Peace approach.
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Policy and practice recommendations

1. Institutionalize peacemaking as a function of city government, outside law

enforcement.

2. Hire formerly incarcerated community members to act as street-outreach mentors

to those at the center of conflicts and to interrupt violence.

3. Use a public health informed approach to violence reduction, which acknowledges

the traumas of racism and prioritizes healing.

4. Trust the young people experiencing trauma and gun violence to co-design the

healing and violence reduction strategies with street-credible mentors.
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5. Advance Peace can save cities millions of dollars in law enforcement, health care

and other costs by preventing gun violence, which can allow cities to invest more

resources to improve conditions in impoverished communities.

Science highlights

1. Measuring changes in urban gun crime does not capture whether communities are

healing from violence.

2. Accurate intra-city data requires involving those most impacted by gun violence in

designing solutions and measuring impacts.

3. Public health frameworks should guide urban safety and security research.

Introduction
Urban violence can stymie efforts for sustainable development, climate resilience, ef-

fective ecosystem management and environmental justice, and controlling gun homi-

cides has shown to be one critical pathway toward more inclusive and sustainable

urbanization (Bogar and Beyer 2016; Mares 2013; Moser and McIlwaine 2006; Muggah

2014; World Bank 2016; WHO 2014). Community-based gun violence reduction

models act as an alternative to heavy-handed policing and have proven to be some of

the most successful urban gun violence reduction initiatives in the US and globally

(Abt and Winship 2016). These programs stop the transmission of violence in a man-

ner similar to that of public health interventions designed to curtail epidemics, and typ-

ically involve community mobilization, street outreach, and intensive social service

supports (Butts et al. 2015; Hemenway and Miller 2013; Slutkin et al. 2018). This paper

reviews a community-driven gun violence reduction program that uses a public health

approach and offers an alternative to dehumanizing policing, aims to address the struc-

tural violence and residual traumas of chronic divestment from Black, indigenous and

immigrant communities, and offers an urban policy approach to public safety that more

meaningfully involves those residents and communities that have been traumatized by

structural racism (Sharkey 2020; Weisburd and Majmundar 2018).

In this paper, we review the transformative potential of the urban gun violence reduc-

tion program called Advance Peace (AP). Advance Peace has been adopted in Rich-

mond, Stockton, Sacramento, and Fresno, California, as well as Fort Worth, Texas. We

review the processes AP uses to transform the young people at the center of urban gun

violence, including helping them heal from trauma and stop using firearms. We explore

the characteristics of what makes AP different from other community-based programs,

and how the unique AP approach may hold great promise for transforming legacies of

systemic racism in cities that have contributed to today’s urban gun violence epidemic.

AP is the name of the community-based organization (CBO) that hires, trains, and

supports teams of street outreach workers who implement a trauma-informed, healing-

focused program that is aimed at preventing urban gun violence and supporting healthy

community development (www.advancepeace.org). AP has developed a specific curricu-

lum, called the Peacemaker Fellowship,® to structure its mentorship and life coaching

for the small number of the most violent and disconnected individuals in a community.

The Peacemaker Fellowship is an intensive, 18-month program that delivers everyday

adult supports, co-creates a set of goals with each client, or fellow, offers group classes
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in conflict resolution and other essential life skills, provides intensive social service

navigation, and opportunities for travel and internships. For those fellows that demon-

strate a commitment to healing themselves and their communities, a milestone allow-

ance of $1000 per month is also possible.1 We used 3 years of field observations of the

Peacemaker Fellowship, including ‘ride-alongs’ where one co-author (JC) spent time in

the field with street outreach workers, notes from 3 years of weekly staff meetings, over

22 semi-structured interviews with AP outreach workers and management staff, and

data entered weekly by AP outreach workers about their street mentorship engage-

ments and clients. Additionally, one co-author is the founder and chief executive officer

(DB) and the other (KM) is the chief operating officer of the AP program. The data are

descriptive and used to illustrate the practices and strategies used by Advance Peace.

What makes Advance Peace unique in urban public safety?
The Advance Peace model begins from the premise that urban violence is most often

the result of unacknowledged and unaddressed traumatic experiences, not sociopathy.

These traumas, frequently called Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs), include child-

hood deprivation, physical and sexual abuse, witnessing and being the victim of vio-

lence, homelessness, poverty, interpersonal and institutional racism (SAMHSA 2015;

Wiliams 2018). Segregated Black, Indigenous and People of Color (BIPoC) urban com-

munities also suffer from the traumas of Adverse Community Environments, which are

characterized by living environments with concentrations of toxic pollution, dilapidated

housing, lack of green space, economic disinvestment, community violence, and low-

quality schools (Jacoby et al. 2018; Lane et al. 2017). These “pair of ACEs” (Ellis and

Dietz 2017), combine to act as traumas or “toxic stressors” across one’s lifecourse –

from in utero to adulthood – that adversely impact brain development, decision-

making, impulse control, and generally wear away at the body’s immune system and

vital organs (McEwen and McEwen 2017). These pair of ACEs can also cause the brain

and body to interpret normal circumstances as dangerous, leading many researchers

and practitioners to emphasize the need for healing-centered strategies that explicitly

address trauma as a critical aspect of urban gun violence reduction (Ginwright 2018;

Hardy 2013; Leitch 2017; Norris 2020; Sargent et al. 2020).

Advance Peace is explicitly trauma-informed, meaning it prepares its outreach

workers to understand the overlapping traumas and toxic stressors that young people

are experiencing and that ‘hurt people, hurt people’ (DeCandia and Guarino 2015;

Decker et al. 2018; Leitch 2017). AP builds upon many successful aspects of decades of

lessons from focused deterrence programs, namely Cease Fire and Cure Violence (Sko-

gen et al. 2008; Slutkin et al. 2018). However, as described in more detail in Table 1,

AP differs because it explicitly addresses every day and institutional racism, does not

focus on gang norm change but rather highly influential individuals, does not work

with police, and offers its clients an individualized, rather than group, healing program

called the Peacemaker Fellowship. If fellows make progress within the Peacemaker Fel-

lowship on their individual Life Management Action Plan (LifeMAP), developed with

their street outreach mentor, they are eligible for a milestone allowance of up to $1000

1The Milestone allowance is based on the percentage of LifeMAP goals a fellow has completed and/or is
working toward, as determined by their street-outreach mentor and the Advance Peace staff.
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per month (Office of Neighborhood Safety (ONS) 2019). These distinguishing features

make AP slightly unique from other urban gun violence reduction programs that use

street outreach, restorative justice, cognitive behavioral therapy, internships and em-

ployment opportunities as a set of services and incentives to induce behavioral change

(Table 1) (Butts et al. 2015; Delgado et al. 2017a; Delgado et al. 2017b; Papachristos

and Kirk 2015; Picard-Fritsche and Cerniglia 2013; Skogen et al. 2008; Webster et al.

2013).

Table 1 Comparison of Focused Deterrence & Advance Peace

Focused Deterrence Advance Peace (AP)

Theory of
change

• Change the violent behavior of gangs by
implementing a blended strategy of law
enforcement, community mobilization, and
social services

• End cyclical & retaliatory urban gun violence
by investing in the development, health, and
healing of highly influential individuals at the
center of urban gun violence.

Clients • Individuals in gangs or street groups • Highly influential individuals at the center of
gun violence, who become fellows in the
Peacemaker Fellowship

Goals • Group (gangs) norm change &/or
neighborhood gun crime ‘hot-spots’

• Individual healthy human development
• Individual & community healing from
unaddressed traumas that contribute to
violence

Deterrence
theory

• Increase certainty, swiftness & severity of
sanctions associated with gun violence;

• New knowledge & peer pressure will change
behaviors

• Everyday engagement, mentoring and love
can support traumatized, high risk people to
heal and make more healthy decisions.

Engagement • Street-outreach workers perform conflict
mediation;

• Separate mentors help clients navigate social
services, education & employment

• One team of street-outreach workers use the
Peacemaker Fellowship program to:
• create an individualized LifeMAP (mgt.
Action plan) with, not for, each fellow;
• deliver daily, one-on-one engagement to
implement LifeMAP goals;
• conduct street conflict mediation;
• support client social service navigation.
• teach group life-skills classes.

Police
Participation

• Partnership with police, parole and other law
enforcement to communicate increased
sanctions;

• Increases police presence around groups/
neighborhoods

• Separate from & not affiliated with police

Alternatives • General social services including:
• Job training/internships
• education,
• substance abuse treatment,
• Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT)
• housing assistance, and others.

• Specifically tailored to each individual and
formalized in LifeMAP, but often includes
many of the same as focused deterrence.

Sustainability • Programs average 2–4 years, only a few have
long-term presence in city/community;

• Rarely institutionalized into local
government;

• Short-term grant funding contributes to high
staff turnover/burnout.

• Over 12-year presence in Richmond;
• Combines city budget allocation with private
funds;

• Institutionalized in Richmond as local gov’t
dept. & most staff become city employees;

• Uses private grants to complement city
resources.

Impact
Evaluation
(metrics)

• Change in community & city-wide gun
homicide & assaults

• Change in other violent crimes;
• Changes in gang/group violence norms;
• Community norm change;
• Client’s access to employment & education;
• Community & client perceptions of policing.

• Change in community & city-wide gun homi-
cide and assaults;

• Client progress on LifeMap;
• Clients alive, not incarcerated, not injured by
firearm,

• Reduced client involvement in firearm
conflict;

• Ethnographic accounts of impacts on
outreach workers, fellows and community
members.
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The peacemaker fellowship: delivering healing to reduce violence
The crux of what sets AP apart from other strategies is its trauma-informed, healing-

centered Peacemaker Fellowship. AP recognizes that there are few ‘violent communi-

ties’ but rather urban gun violence is extremely concentrated in very particular places

and among a small number of highly impactful people, generally in the hundreds even

in the largest cities (Weisburd 2015). Thus, AP tends to recruit the 20–30 most ‘lethal’

community members from the group of a few hundred that are creating the risk of gun

violence for everyone else. AP also recognizes that these same individuals are likely to

not just be perpetrators but also victims of gun violence. The recruitment is done by

formerly incarcerated community members who went to prison for a gun crime but

have gone through their own healing processes in prison and re-entered society as both

‘wounded healers’ and credible messengers: wounded in the sense that they too have

experienced traumas that contributed to their use of guns; healers in that they are

working on acknowledging and addressing their traumas, and; street credible for having

‘lived that life.’ (LeBel et al. 2015). AP calls their street outreach workers Neighborhood

Change Agents (NCAs). In Richmond, AP is housed in a governmental agency called

the Office of Neighborhood Safety (ONS), while in the other cities, AP is independent

of city government and functions as a community-based organization (CBO) but tends

to receive some resources from the city’s budget (Office of Neighborhood Safety (ONS)

2019).

In each city, the clients or ‘fellows’ are suspicious of AP NCAs, often thinking they

work with law enforcement or a ‘useless’ non-profit that may have let them down be-

fore. AP does not work with law enforcement, since they believe a trusting mentorship

relationship must be independent from the sanctions of the criminal justice system and

not connected to institutions that have a history of dehumanizing people of color (Cha-

ney and Robertson 2013; Del Toro et al. 2019; Wolf et al. 2015). Unlike most focused

deterrence, AP does not use ‘group call ins” where law enforcement and prosecutors

often threaten gang members and others with severe punitive sanctions should they

commit or be associated with a future gun crime (Braga et al. 2019). A significant as-

pect of the work of AP is building trust with the young people that have so frequently

been let down or ignored by social service agencies, school systems and most adults in

their lives. One AP NCA described their recruitment process in this way:

We court them. They reject us. It’s slow going. The ones that jump in the car the

first or second time ain’t the ones we are after. Those acting out with guns, we see

it as a cry for help. But where we are from, seeking help is seen as weak. We let

them know they ain’t alone. I been there too, but spent years in prison for my mis-

takes. We offer care, trust and unselfish support. Something they ain’t never seen

before.

Over a six-month period, AP works to build trusting relationships with the most vio-

lent and influential members of a community. If this is accomplished, the client be-

comes a Fellow in the Peacemaker Fellowship by working with their mentor to draft an

individualized Life Management Action Plan (LifeMAP). The LifeMAP acts as both a

mechanism for ensuring the fellow defines their own healing needs (i.e., ‘for them, by

them’) and is the ‘social contract’ that a strong, caring, and consistent adult is willing to
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take a risk and believe in them. Another aspect of the Fellowship, and built into most

fellow’s LifeMAP goals, is joining group learning sessions, or what AP calls ‘life-skills’

classes. These ‘classes’ are dialogues or healing circles facilitated by an NCA or a pro-

fessional therapist, where groups of fellows focus on a particular topic over a series of

weeks or months, and typically include discussions of internalized, institutional and sys-

temic racism, valuing culture and the history of people of color, and identifying how in-

stitutions such as schools and banks discriminate against the poor and people of color

(Augustine et al. 2018). By valuing culture and identifying sources of suffering and

community trauma, the life-skills classes offer opportunities for group healing (Hardy

2013; Ginwright 2018).

The NCAs also refer their Fellows to social services, such as substance abuse, anger

management and cognitive behavioral therapy. AP outreach workers create the oppor-

tunities for their fellows to access these proven approaches for addressing trauma and

moving toward healing, many of which had previously been denied to most of their

young clients (Austria and Petersen 2017). What differentiates AP is that the mentor

will often accompany the Fellow to the service provider to ensure they receive the care

and support they need.

Another key offering of the Peacemaker Fellowship is what AP calls ‘transformative

travel.’ In most cases, fellows have never traveled outside their city and many rarely

leave their neighborhood. Group excursions can include community service projects,

taking college tours, meeting with government officials, and participating in restorative

justice dialogues in other communities. Yet, in order to take advantage of the travel op-

portunity, the fellow must agree to travel with another fellow who happens to be one of

their rivals. This interaction is frequently facilitated by groups of outreach workers, but

NCAs describe how after an hour or so of being in the car together, the old rivalries

begin to breakdown and “they start acting like kids again.”

Related ‘transformational’ aspects of the Fellowship are opportunities for paid intern-

ships, participating in an ‘elder circle’ of community members that are doctors, lawyers,

entrepreneurs and others, and qualifying for ‘milestone’ financial allowance of up to

$1000 a month. The fellows become milestone ‘eligible’ after committing to at least 6

months of engagement and relationship building with their mentor. Fellows are mile-

stone allowance eligible also after their NCA mentor determines they are working on

self-healing, regularly attending group life-skills classes, making progress on their Life-

MAP goals, and demonstrating a commitment to peacefully resolving conflicts that

may have previously been addressed using guns. The milestone allowance acts as an in-

centive to ‘stay the course’ and we observed that the Fellows use the allowance for basic

needs, like rent, food, diapers and child care.

The AP Transformative change model is detailed in Fig. 1. The transformation aims

to be both at the individual and community scales. The drivers of change are the NCA

inputs, including mentorship and relationship building, as well as community conflict

resolutions, interrupting gun violence and performing street outreach. The fellows are

given services through the Peacemaker Fellowship, create a LifeMAP and attend group

life skills classes, elder circles and qualify for travel, internships and the milestone al-

lowance. The community transformation occurs as street-level peace is maintained, re-

ducing in-school and other conflicts. Community anxiety, fear and stress can all be

reduced as gun violence becomes de-normalized. Everyday presence of positive adult
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role models in the form of the NCAs help spread peaceful, anti-gun messages, while

also modeling community leadership, non-violent communication and healthy conflict

resolution. The results are increased community peace, reductions in gun crime, shoot-

ings and injuries, and a healthier community (Fig. 1).

Toward urban peace and healing
While more research is needed to document the impacts of Advance Peace on gun

crime in communities, we offer a summary of 1 year of street outreach and Fellow data

(Table 2). In 2019, in three AP cites of Richmond, Sacramento and Stockton, California,

outreach workers made over 6000 street-level engagements with those at the center of

gun violence, with only six NCAs working in each city. In these same three AP cities in

2019, hundreds of social service referrals were made for young people who would have

been unlikely to get support absent a street-mentor. A social service referral is when an

NCA identifies a need for one of their fellows, such as substance abuse or anger man-

agement counseling, and accompanies the fellow to the service provider. The AP out-

reach workers interrupted tens of conflicts that could have escalated into more serious

violence. A resolved conflict is a general dispute or fight, often domestic, where no

guns were present, while an imminent gun violence interruption is defined by AP as a

situation where guns are present or drawn and a shooting is about to happen.

Fig. 1 The Advance Peace Model of Healing & Urban Gun Violence Reduction
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According to the NCAs in each city, AP helped prevent between 16 and 41 potential

shootings which might have resulted in deaths.

The prevention of shootings has a significant economic benefit that can help trans-

form cities. For example, in Stockton, California, the National Institute for Criminal

Justice Reform estimated that in 2019 the cost of one firearm shooting with an injury

cost the city $962,000 while one firearm homicide cost $2,500,000 (National Institute

of Criminal Justice Reform 2020). These cost estimates include the police crime scene

response, emergency medical response, hospital and health care, criminal justice inves-

tigation and legal system, pretrial incarceration and victim supports. Thus, by prevent-

ing 31 imminent gun violence conflicts in Stockton (see Table 2), AP likely saved the

city between $29M (if all 31 were injury shootings) and $77.5M (if all 31 resulted in a

homicide) (Corburn and Fukutome 2021). Given that the overall Stockton city budget

was about $758M in 2019, the savings from preventing firearm shootings represents

between 4 and 10% of the city’s budget.

In the 2019 AP program year, Richmond had 37 fellows enrolled in the Peacemaker

Fellowship, Sacramento, 120, and Stockton, 40. Almost all the fellows in each city were

still alive, had not been injured by a gun and were not a suspect in any gun crime (Cor-

burn and Fukutome-Lopez 2020). These data begin to highlight the ways the AP model

helps transform the lives of their fellows and the communities where they work.

Conclusions
Advance Peace builds from successful aspects of other focused deterrence programs

but offers a unique, non-law enforcement model that aims to help heal those at the

center of urban gun violence and reduce gun crime. As cities explore alternatives to pu-

nitive policing and acknowledge that addressing violence is part of sustainable develop-

ment, new models that are more community-accountable and explicitly aim to address

the root causes of urban traumas that are contributing to violence, are needed. The AP

model is spreading to a number of cities, including New York City, where the Mayor

announced on March 15, 2021, that the city would be piloting the Advance Peace ap-

proach (New York City 2021). As other cities consider adopting the AP approach, this

Focus Point suggests that there are at least six conditions for the successful uptake and

implementation of the program.

First, a city and community advocates (i.e., non-governmental organizations) should

commit to using a public health approach for addressing gun violence and helping indi-

viduals and communities heal from trauma. As noted above, this demands a commit-

ment to prevention not punishment. Second, the prevention must be done by trusted

community outreach workers, or the credible messengers and ‘wounded healers’ that

have both street-communication and professional healing ‘expertise.’ Third, the trust

needed and ability to reach the most influential people engaged in gun crime means

separating AP from policing. This doesn’t mean local governments aren’t involved or

invested, just that AP must operate independently from law enforcement which tends

to respond to violence after the fact rather than prevent it in the first place. Fourth, cit-

ies must invest in and aim to uplift the small number of hard-to-reach, perpetrators of

gun crime, not rely only on community-wide or school-based outreach strategies. This

highly targeted approach can be thought of as ‘urban acupuncture,’ or pinpointing the

most catalytic people to reduce the danger for the entire city. Fifth, the investment in
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those likely to commit gun crimes must be 24 hours a day, 365 days a year and include

positive adult mentorship, cognitive behavior therapy, group healing circles, material

supports, travel opportunities and social services. A narrowly designed program with a

limited service profile will not offer the multi-faceted healing supports that AP seems

to deliver. Finally, cities must commit to a multi-year investment of resources and insti-

tution building, but the return on this investment can be quite significant. This work

does not transform cities in a few years and is pushing back against decades and cen-

turies of inequalities.

While more research is need to document its impacts, we suggest that Advance Peace

offers a promising, healing centered practice for urban transformation and public

safety.
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